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January 31, 1990
CLASS-ACTION COMPLAINT SPURS IMPROVED SERVICES
FOR UM'S DISABLED STUDENTS
MISSOULA —
Disabled students will soon have better access to the
University of Montana as a result of a class-action complaint a
number of them brought against UM early last fall.
The students had lodged the complaint with the Education
Department's regional Office for Civil Rights, which sent four
inspectors to UM in late November.

The team concluded that UM

wasn't providing disabled students with adequate access to
programs, facilities, services and activities.
In a Jan. 22 report to UM President James Koch, OCR's Acting
Regional Director Lillian Gutierrez outlined improvements the
university should make in order to meet federal regulations.
UM is already taking steps to follow those recommendations,
says UM Legal Counsel Joan Newman.

On Jan. 25, she sent

Gutierrez a preliminary plan that indicated UM would improve
services to disabled students by:
-- identifying accessible facilities and giving that
information to the registrar's office, which schedules classes;
-- making dormitory doors accessible and making it easier to
secure family housing;
-- providing accessible computer terminals in various
locations, including the library;
more
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-- distributing handicapped-parking permits at an accessible
location and strictly enforcing parking regulations affecting
handicapped-parking spots;
-- providing safe and well-maintained campus routes;
-- reserving areas in assembly facilities such as the field
house and Stadium and reviewing recreational facilities;
-- accommodating students'

individual classroom needs;

-- sufficiently staffing and funding the Disabled Student
Services Office;
-- conducting disability-awareness sessions for staff
members;
-- accommodating students who haven't received services

(for

example, by inviting them to retake courses and revising their
transcripts to show that they haven't finished a course rather
than that they've failed or withdrawn from it);
-- detailing available services through a map, orientation
meetings and a revised handbook;
-- devising procedures for emergency evacuation;
-- and making more telecommunications devices for the deaf
available during normal business hours.
"The lack of available interpreters

(for deaf students)

during class hours remains a concern," says UM's Joan Newman.
However, the university will make every effort to increase the
availability of such interpreters, she says.
The students who filed the class-action complaint had cited
more
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inaccessible course locations, married student housing units,
computer labs, dormitories and bathrooms.

They'd also charged

that UM lifts are unsafe for disabled students and that its
recreational facilities, snow removal efforts and deaf-student
services are inadequate.

Other problems they'd listed were a

lack of a fire evacuation plan for disabled students and an
under-funded Disabled Student Services office.
In late October, UM administrators provided the OCR with
documents describing how the campus accommodates disabled
students and summarized how t h e y ’d handled complaints from
disabled students in 1987-88 and 1988-89.
On Jan.

19, OCR told Newman of its preliminary findings

based on the campus visit.
"The university was found to be providing accessible
programs in many ways, but we have learned some ways in which we
can improve," Newman says.

"The suggestions are feasible.

can implement many of them immediately."
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